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Outstanding Achievements.

Through its Sportstars Awards, Texaco has been highlighting the sporting achievements of Irish men and women for thirty-three years. Texaco pays tribute to the tremendous talent that exists across a vast arena of sports. This year has been no exception where achievement is concerned. Texaco is proud to be associated with these people and will continue in the support of Irish sporting achievements in the coming years.
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TEACHTAIREACHT AN CHÁTHHAOIRLIGH

Ar son Choiste Átha Cliath ba mhaithe liom faite mhor le chur roimh gach duine go dti craobh chluiche ceannais tomarna Bhaoile Átha Cliath, tá mé cinnte go bhfuil na foíme is fearr sa chontae ag imirt inntiu. Tá mé sasta go mbeidh cluiche an mhaithe againn, freisin.

I would like to welcome all our many supporters to this very special Dublin GAA Senior Hurling Championship Final.

The final this year is between two Clubs, Craobh Chiaráin and Cuala who are endeavouring to win their second championship. Like the football, the Hurling Final is North City v South City and in recent years the growth of the G.A.A. in the South has brought championships to that part of the city.

Both teams have in their number many of the Dublin senior hurling panel. This year Dublin again reached the Leinster Hurling Final for the 2nd year in succession. We did not win but the team demonstrated a spirit, commitment and quality of hurling that augurs well and gives optimism for the future. The manner in which Kilkenny subsequently acquitted themselves is a tribute to Dublin.

Craobh Chiaráin last won the championship in 1971, could this be their year? They do so much for the development of hurling in the local area among the schools and at underage level. Victory for them is important. They field a strong team ably led by the very experienced Eamonn Rheinisch, supported by Paul Gilton in goal, Derek Finn, Marty Ryan and Kieran Hetheron. These are well known names but some new faces have begun to shine like Anto McCord and Harry Hayes in attack who have helped to give new impetus to Craobh Chiaráin.

Ciarans had some difficult games on the way to the final. They defeated St. Vincents, Faughs and in the semi-final, Crumlin after a replay. To have reached the final in this section is a significant achievement.

Cuala on the other hand are endowed with the Holden family. Their Dublin players give them a very strong defence which will be hard to breach and has been their strong point during the championship led by Damien Byrne in goal and ably supported in the full back line by Michael Holden, John Treacy and Colm Ó Giolláin. That very special hurler Vinnie Holden leads the team at centre half back, and with Mick O'Shea at mid-field, Marty Dempsey and Colm O'Driscoll it makes up a formidable team. The Cuala ace so far seems to be that they can introduce super subs like Mossy O'Callaghan and P.J. Holden to lift the game when necessary.

To reach the final they had to defeat Good Counsel, the reigning champions O'Tooles after a replay and extra time, and finally Kilmacud Crokes in the semi-final.

Today’s final will be a contrast in styles. Chiaráin with their fast flowing open hurling and Cuala with no nonsense first time striking. This contrast makes in my opinion for a great exciting final representative of Dublin hurling at its best. I am looking forward to a great game and I wish both teams every success.

Today’s game is preceded by the Senior Football challenge for the Kidney Foundation between Dublin and Donegal. It promises to be a good game and it is an ideal contest with which to open the Championship Day.

A special word of thanks to our County Secretary Mr. Jim King, his office staff, the groundsman, Noel Brady, the dressing-room staff, stewards and gatemen for their efforts in organising/controlling the game and dressing the pitch.

Tá stiúráid agam go mbairfíөd gach duine taitheann as na cluichti ar an lá inntiu.

Con Clarke!

Paths to the Final

CRAOBH CHIARÁIN
Defeated St. Vincents 2-8 to 1-10;
Defeated Faughs 1-12 to 0-11;
Drew with Crumlin 3-10 to 0-19;
Defeated Crumlin 1-13 to 1-4.
For 7-43
Against 2-44

CUALA
Defeated Good Counsel 1-10 to 0-5;
Drew with O'Toole's 1-11 to 2-8;
Defeated O'Toole's 4-13 to 2-12
(after extra-time);
Defeated Kilmacud Crokes 3-11 to 1-6.
For 9-45
Against 5-31
THE KIDNEY TRANSPLANT FOUNDATION
OF IRELAND
BEAUMONT HOSPITAL

You are all very welcome to the challenge match between Dublin and Donegal. Thank you for your support in our efforts to raise funds towards research into kidney disease and renal transplantation.

Our thanks are due to the County Boards of Dublin and Donegal for so readily agreeing to take part in the match and for their excellent cooperation at every stage of the pre-match arrangements. We very much appreciate the use of Dublin’s home ground Parnell Park.

We are very grateful for all those who are helping to make this event a success — our sponsors, our supporters, the referee and linesmen, and most of all the players. We look forward to a great afternoon of football and hope that you all enjoy yourselves.

Denis McCarthy
Chairman

ICI
WORLD CLASS HEALTHCARE
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (1) | G. Breathnach  
Gary Walsh  
(Aodh Rua) |
| (2) | S.S Ó Dochartaigh  
John Joe Doherty  
(Naomh Columba) |
| (3) | P. Ó Carra  
Paul Carr  
(Four Masters) |
| (4) | M. Ó Gallachóir  
Matt Gallagher  
(Naomh Bríd) |
| (5) | M. Ó Gaibheacháin  
Martin Gavigan  
(Ardara) |
| (6) | S. Ó Cuinneagáin  
John Cunningham  
(Killybegs) |
| (7) | N. Ó hÉigeartaigh  
Noel Hegarty  
(Naomh Columba) |
| (8) | L. Ó Néill  
Liam O'Neill  
(Malin) |
| (9) | P. Ó Brógáin  
Padraig Brogan  
(Bundoran) |
| (10) | M. Mac Seán  
Mark McShane  
(Kilcar) |
| (11) | S. Mac Uidhir  
Sylvester Maguire  
(Aodh Ruadh) |
| (12) | T. Ó Riain  
Tommy Ryan  
(Termon) |
| (13) | D. Ó Cnaimhší  
Declan Bonnar  
(Na Rossa) |
| (14) | M. Ó Baoill  
Manus Boyle  
(Killybegs) |
| (15) | M. Mac Aodha  
Martin McHugh  
(Kilcar) |

**Fir Ionaid:** (16) A de Blaca (Tony Blake) St. Eunans; (17) M. Mac an Chrosáin (Mark Crossan) St. Eunans; (18) B. Mac Gabhann (Barry McGowan) Killybegs; (19) S. Mac Aodha (James McHugh) Kilcar; (20) B. Ó Muirí (Brian Murray) Civil Service; (21) S. Mac Connuibh (Seanie McEniff) Bundoran; (22) D. Ó Cnaimhší (Donal Bonnar) Kilcar.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (1) | M. Ó Piondar  
Mick Pender  
(Kilmacud Crokes) |   |
| (2) | E. Ó hlorua  
Eamonn Heery  
(St. Victor's) | (3) | C. Ó Bairr  
Keith Barr  
(Erin's Isle) |
| (4) | C. Breathnach  
Kieran Walsh  
(St. Annes) | (5) | T. Ó Carra  
Tommy Carr  
(Ballyboden/St. Endas) | (6) | C. Mac Cormaic  
Chris McCormack  
(St. Patrick's) |
| (7) | M. Ó Duigínn  
Mick Deegan  
(Erin's Isle) | (8) | L. Ó Cathláin  
Liam Callan  
(Ballyboden/St. Endas) | (9) | P. Ó Bealáin  
Pául Bealin  
(St. Kevin's) |
| (10) | S. Ó Maidín  
John Madden  
(Parnells) | (11) | S. Ó Siodá  
Jack Sheedy  
(Garda) | (12) | R. Ó hAoláin  
Ray Holland  
(Parnells) |
| (13) | N. Mac Gidáin  
Niall Gidáin  
(Raheny) | (14) | D. Mac Carthaigh  
Donal McCarthy  
(St. Sylvesters) | (15) | U. Ó Murchú  
Vincent Murphy  
(Trinity Gaels) |

**Fir Ionaid:** (16) S. Ó Laoire  
(John O'Leary) O'Dwyers; (17) M. Ó Cinnéide  
(Mick Kennedy) St. Margarets; (18) G. Ó hArgáin  
(Gerry Hargan) Ballymun Kickhams; (19) P. Ó Cléirigh  
(Paul Clarke) Whitehall Colmcille; (20) C. Mac Reamoinn  
(Charlie Redmond) Erin's Isle; (21) M. Ó Gealbháin  
(Mick Galvin) St. Oliver Plunkett's; (22) C. Mac Duibh  
(Kieran Duff) Fingallians; (23) B. de Burca  
(Brian Burke) Parnells.
Dear Supporters

The Transplant Foundation was established to help the Renal Transplant Department at Beaumont Hospital. It provides much needed funds to support both education and research which are needed to maintain the Transplant unit at Beaumont’s position amongst the best in Europe. On behalf of the Foundation I would like to thank both teams and their management for their generosity in supporting this cause. I would also like to thank the Dublin Co. Board for so kindly providing Parnell Park for the game. Finally I would like to thank you all for turning up today and making the event a success.

David Hickey

Top Up With Tedcastles
Winter Grade
Home Heating Oil

TOP
TEDCASTLES
OIL PRODUCES

Promenade Road, Dublin 3.
Telephone: 01-786911 — Telex: 31030
Kidney Transplant Foundation of Ireland
wishes to thank the following for Donations received
B. M. Browne Ltd.
Johnson & Johnson Medical.
Boehringer Mannheim Ireland Ltd.

"Best wishes to
The Kidney Transplant Foundation of Ireland
from the Growth Service, of
Kabi Pharmacia (Ireland) Ltd."

DONEGAL 
LINENS

PURE IRISH LINEN
Weaving fields of Golden Flax ... Another harvest. Combed into long fibres, softness and strength ... Linen born of a tradition ... a fashion fabric of lasting beauty ...

dressing elegant tables all over the world.

Subtle and subtle Donegal Pure Irish Linen makes a matchless canvas for creative table tops.

A Gift For Life
CRAOBH CHIARÁIN

Dáthanna: Marún & Bui (Maroon & Yellow)

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (1) | Pól Mac Giolla Seanáin  
Paul Gilton |
| (2) | Aidán Ó Tuathail  
Aidan O’Toole |
| (3) | Dáithí Ó Ceallaigh  
David Kelly |
| (4) | Mícheál Mac Eocháin  
Mick McGuckian |
| (5) | Pól Ó Tighearnaigh  
Paul Laird |
| (6) | Eamonn Rheinisch  
Eamon Rheinisch |
| (7) | Tomás Ó Riain  
Tommy Ryan |
| (8) | Muircheartaigh Ó Riain  
Murty Ryan |
| (9) | Deiric Ó Finn  
Derek Finn |
| (10) | Ciarán Ó hEith  
Kieran Hetherton |
| (11) | Risteárd de Burca  
Richie Burke |
| (12) | Antóin Mac Cuairt  
Anto McCord |
| (13) | Annaoif Ó hAodha  
Harry Hayes |
| (14) | Deiric Mac Cormaic  
Derek McCormack |
| (15) | Roi Breathnach  
Roy Walsh |

Fir Ionaí: (16) Marcús O Caollaí (Mark Keeley); (17) Seán Mac Liam (John Williams); (18) Seán Mac Guideáin (Shane Guiden); (19) Cornelius Ó Rinn (Connie Ring); (20) Diarmaid Ó Riain (Dermot Ryan); (21) Gearoid Ó Dugáin (Garry Duggan); (22) Pól Mac Siachais (Paul Jackson); (23) Caoimhin Mac Diarmada (Kevin McDermott); (24) Eamonn de Burea (Edward Burke).
**CUALA**

**Dáthanna: Dearg & Bán (Red & White)**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| (1) | Damien Ó Broin  
Damien Byrne |
| (2) | Colm Ó Giolláin  
Colm Ó Giolláin |
| (3) | Sean Ó Treasaigh  
John Treacy |
| (4) | Micheál Ó hOldáin  
Mick Holden |
| (5) | Séan Ó Suilleabháin  
John O'Sullivan |
| (6) | Uinseann Ó hOldáin  
Vincent Holden |
| (7) | Colm Ó Laoire  
Colm O'Leary |
| (8) | Colman Ó Drisceóil  
Colman O'Driscoll |
| (9) | Michéal Ó Sé  
Mick O'Shea |
| (10) | Michéal Ó Muireasa  
Mick Morrissey |
| (11) | Carl Schutte  
Carl Schutte |
| (12) | Pól Ó Nualláin  
Paul Nolan |
| (13) | Máirtín Ó Diomasaigh  
Murty Dempsey |
| (14) | Breandán Ó Riain  
Brendan Ryan |
| (15) | Máirtín de Bhailís  
Martin Wallace |

Fir Ionaíd: (16) Deiric Ó Dughail (Derek Doyle); (17) Michéal Ó Ciarubháin (Mick Kirwan); (18) Muiris Ó Ceallacháin (Maurice O'Callaghan); (19) P.S. Ó hOldáin (P.J. Holden); (20) Séan Pól Ó Broin (John Paul Byrne); (21) Donncha Ó Broin (Denis Byrne); (22) Séan Ó Laighin (Sean Lane); (23) Adhamhán Ó Baoillain (Eunan Boylan); (24) Tomás Ó Cuagain (Tom Coogan).
WHERE THE TITLES WENT

The following is a complete list of Dublin championship winners in hurling:

**SENIOR**

**INTERMEDIATE**

**JUNIOR**

**MINOR**

**UNDER 21**
DUBLIN
(team that drew with Meath in 1st Championship game)
Damien Byrne: Age 29
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals 1989. Boland Cup medal 1986. Damien is playing with Cuala since u-10. He is the present Dublin goalkeeper and he won the 'Man of the Match' award for the Leinster hurling final this year. Occupation: Post Office Official.

Colm O'Giollain: Age 26

John Treacy: Age 32
Married: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals 1989. Holder of Railway Cup hurling medal. John is captain of the team today. He has represented Dublin at minor, u-21 and senior levels. Occupation: Electrical Engineer.

Mick Holden: Age 37
Married: Honours to Date: Holder of u-15, u-16½, minor, junior, intermediate and senior hurling championship/league medals with Cuala. Winner of an All-Ireland football championship medal with Dublin in 1983, he has also won 2 Railway Cup football medals and 1 Railway Cup hurling medal with Leinster. Mick played with the Irish football team in Australia and has the distinction of playing with Dublin at minor, u-21 and senior grades in both football and hurling. Occupation: Rainbow Rapids Manager.

John O'Sullivan: Age 26
Single: Honours to Date: Won all underage championships in hurling and football with the Rapparees club in Wexford. This is John's second championship campaign with Cuala and he will be hoping to win his first Dublin senior championship medal. Occupation: Heating and Plumbing Contractor.

Vinnie Holden: Age 38
Married: Honours to Date: Holder of u-16, minor, junior, intermediate and senior championship/league medals, and u-21, junior and intermediate football medals with Cuala. He has also won a Leinster u-21 hurling championship medal with Dublin and Railway Cup medals with Leinster. He has represented Dublin footballers at minor, u-21 and senior grades and their hurlers at minor, u-21, intermediate and senior levels. He has played for Ireland at Shinty games against Scotland. An All-Star nomination in 1990. Occupation: Company Representative.

Colm O'Leary: Age 26
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals 1989. He has also won 2 juvenile and 2 minor championship medals with the Rapparees club in Wexford and 2 Garda All-Ireland medals. Occupation: Garda.

Colman Ó Drisceoil: 24 Blian D'áois

Michael O'Shea: Age 26
Single: Honours to Date: He has won minor, u-21 and senior football medals with Kenmare, Kerry. He has also won colleges medals in both hurling and football. He is a regular on the Kerry senior hurling team at present. Occupation: Construction Manager.

Karl Schutte: Age 31
Married: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. He has also won a Leinster schools U-15 medal and a Boland Cup medal. He has been playing with Cuala since u-11. He has represented Dublin in hurling at minor and u-21 grades. Occupation: Investment Executive.
MICK MORRISSEY: AGE 26
Married: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. He has also won under-age medals in Kilkenny. He captained Kilkenny to All-Ireland minor success and has also played u-21 and senior hurling and all grades of football for the "Noresiders". Occupation: Garda.

PAUL NOLAN: AGE 24
Single: Honours to Date: He holds 1 Leinster minor and 2 Leinster u-21 hurling medals which he won as goalkeeper for Wexford. He has also won many under-age medals in hurling and football for the Rapparees Club in Wexford. Played in the 1988 Leinster senior final for the "Slaneysiders". Occupation: Bank Official.

BRENDAN RYAN: AGE 29
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. Boland Cup medal winner in 1986. He has been playing with Cuala since the U-16 grade and has represented Dublin at u-21 and senior hurling levels. Occupation: Security Firm Manager.

MAURICE O'CALLAGHAN: AGE 29
Married: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. Boland Cup medal winner in 1986. He has represented Dublin at u-21 and senior football grades and has represented Westmeath at both senior football and hurling. Occupation: Solicitor.

MARTIN WALLACE: AGE 26
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. Boland Cup medal winner in 1986. He has also won u-14 and junior hurling championship medals with Cuala. He has been playing with the Dalkey club since u-14 level.

P.J. HOLDEN: AGE 40
Married: Honours to Date: Holder of minor, junior, intermediate and senior championship league medals, and a junior football championship medal with Cuala. He has also won a Leinster u-21 hurling and 2 Leinster intermediate medals. He has represented Dublin hurlers at minor, u-21, intermediate and senior levels. Occupation: Sales Representative.

MARTIN DEMPSEY: AGE 26
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. Martin has the unique distinction of holding 18 under-age championship medals in both hurling and football with the Rapparees club in Wexford. He represented Wexford at minor and u-21 levels in hurling and football and played senior hurling for Dublin in 1989. Occupation: Medical representative.

MICHAEL KIRWAN: AGE 29
Married: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. Boland Cup medal winner in 1986. Michael has played with Cuala since the u-10 grade. He has represented Dublin at minor, u-21 and senior hurling levels. Occupation: Administration Officer.

JOHN PAUL BYRNE: AGE 26
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. Boland Cup medal winner in 1986. He has also won u-16 and junior hurling championship medals with Cuala. He won a Leinster minor hurling championship medal with Dublin in 1983. Recently returned from London. Occupation: Laboratory Technician.

SEAN LANE: AGE 34
Married: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. He has also won Dublin colleges medal and a junior football championship medal in Cork. He has represented Dublin at minor, u-21 and senior hurling grades. Playing with Cuala for the past five years. Occupation: Credit Manager.
CUALA

Dennis Byrne: Age 21
Single: Honours to Date: Senior hurling championship and league medals in 1989. He has played with Cuala since the u-10 grade. Has returned to hurling after a serious eye injury. Occupation: Butcher.

Eunan Boylan: Age 22
Single: Honours to Date: Eunon has won medals at primary schools level. This is his 1st year in senior hurling. He also plays senior football with the club. Occupation: Sales Representative.

Tom Coogan: Age 26
Single: Honours to Date: Tom holds Leinster and All-Ireland Colleges medals from 1984. This is first senior championship campaign. He is originally from Castlecomer, Co. Kilkenny. Occupation: Male Nurse.

Derek Doyle: Age 20
Single: Honours to Date: Derek holds medals for minor and u-16 leagues. He has played all his underage hurling with Cuala. Occupation: Student.

The Cuala Club wish to thank

Messrs Maguire & McErlean & Co Solicitors,
78 Upper Drumcondra Road, Drumcondra, Dublin 9,

for their sponsorship of our Senior Hurling Team, through the '91 Championship.
INTERESTING CONTEST IN PROSPECT

The meeting of Dublin and Donegal today brings together two teams who were confidently expected to lift their respective provincial titles this summer only to see their conquerors go on to contest the All-Ireland final.

The epic four match series between Dublin and Meath in the Leinster First round last June and July will never be forgotten. It held the interest of a nation, as Dublin who had just won the Royal Liver League title tried to wrest way the Leinster title from their arch rivals in green. For drama the fourth game on July 6th was hard to beat. Dublin dominated to such an extent that they led by 12 points to six after 50 minutes and despite the fact that Keith Barr missed a penalty with nine minutes to go, they were still three points in front entering the last minute. But not for the first time Meath fought back and with a Kevin Foley goal and a David Beggy point they amazingly squeezed through by the minimum margin — 2-10 to 0-15.

Donegal who were the reigning Ulster champions easily won through to the provincial final to face Down and were warm favourites to retain their title. However they were rocked by an early Mickey Linden goal and after that they were always struggling. At half-time they trailed by 1-9 to 0-5 and despite reducing the gap to four points with fifteen minutes left, there was to be no dramatic comeback. Down pulled away again for an emphatic eight points victory — 1-15 to 0-10. There was general surprise around the country about this result but few if anybody knew at the time how good Down were.

That defeat by Meath in the Leinster First round was only the second competitive loss suffered by Dublin since Paddy Cullen took over. The first was against Donegal in his very first match in charge on October 7th 1990. The game was played in Ballybofey and it saw the home side dominate the first half to lead by 0-8 to 0-2. Goals by Manus Boyle and Joyce McMullan made sure that lead was easily defended in the second half, and Dublin could never get any closer than the five points that ended up separating the sides at the finish — losing on a 2-11 to 1-9 scoreline.

Today both teams take the chance to experiment and with the League coming up it will be a useful exercise. Dublin will be want to avenge that defeat by Donegal last year, while the Northerners are not coming all the way down to the Capital to lose. It should be an interesting contest.
Paul Gilton: Age 32
Single: Honours to Date: Paul has won u-15, u-16 championship medals, 3 Boland Cup medals and an All-Ireland colleges medal. Dublin goalkeeper 1985-86. Paul missed last years championship due to a knee operation. Occupation: Garda.

Aidan O'Toole: Age 22
Single: Honours to Date: Aidan has won u-16 championship, u-21 league and Boland Cup medals with the club. He has also won Leinster and Dublin colleges medals with St. Davids. He is playing hurling with the club since u-15 level. Occupation: Aer Lingus employee.

Davy Kelly: Age 31
Married: Honours to Date: Davy has won u-15, u-16 championship and Boland Cup medals. Represented Dublin at u-21 level. Captain of the team today, he has made the full-back position his own since the retirement of Paddy Foley three years ago. Occupation: Electrical Contractor.

Mick McGuckian: Age 28
Married: Honours to Date: Mick has won u-15, u-21 championship and Boland cup medals. He has represented Dublin at minor and u-21 level. Occupation: An Post employee.

Paul Laird: Age 20
Single: Honours To Date: Paul was on the first Craobh Chiaráin minor team to win the championship in 1989 and adds this to an u-15 championship medal. He has represented Dublin at u-16, minor and u-21 grades.

Eamon Rheinish: Age 39
Married: Honours to Date: Eamon is the only link with the last Craobh Chiaráin team to win the championship in 1971. He adds that medal to 4 senior hurling league medals and a Leinster u-21 medal. Represented Dublin at senior level from 1972 to 1985. Occupation: Quantity Surveyor Contractor.

Tommy Ryan: Age 32
Married: Honours to Date: Tommy has won u-15, u-16 championship and Boland Cup medals. He has represented Dublin at u-21 and senior grades. Occupation: Mechanical fitter.

Murty Ryan: Age 28
Married: Honours to Date: Murty has won u-15, u-21 and Boland Cup medals to add to a Dublin Vocational schools medal he won with Killester. He has been a regular on the Dublin senior team since 1982 and has also played for his county at u-16 and u-21 grades.

Derek Finn: Age 23
Single: Honours to Date: Derek has won u-15 and u-16 championship medals with the club. He has also won a Leinster colleges medal with St. Davids. A regular on the Dublin senior team for the past five years, he missed this years Leinster final due to injury. Occupation: Sales Executive for Builders Providers.

Kieran Hetherton: Age 25
Married: Honours to Date: Kieran has won u-15, u-16 and u-21 championship medals with the club, to add to a Dublin colleges medal he won with St. Josephs. He has represented Dublin at minor, u-21 and senior grades. Occupation: Security Officer.

Richie Burke: Age 22
Single: Honours to Date: Richie has won a u-16 championship and a Boland Cup medal with the club. He has also won a Leinster colleges medal with St. Davids. Has played for Dublin minors at both football and hurling. Occupation: Machine Operator.

Anto McCord: Age 23
Single: Honours to Date: Anto has won u-15, u-16 championship and Boland Cup medals with the club. He has also won Leinster and Dublin colleges medals with St. Davids. Occupation: General Operative.
Harry Hayes: Age 29
Single: Honours to Date: Harry has won u-15 and u-21 championship medals with the club. Has played for Dublin at u-21 level. Occupation: Building Operative.

Derek McCormack: Age 23
Single: Honours to Date: Derek has won u-15 and u-16 championship medals with the club. He also holds a Leinster colleges medal with St. Davids. Has represented Dublin at minor level. Occupation: Hotel Chef.

Roy Walsh: Age 20
Single: Honours to Date: Roy has won u-15/minor championships and Boland Cup medals with the club. He also holds a Leinster colleges medal with St. Davids. Has played for Dublin at u-16 and minor level. Occupation: Sales Rep.

Mark Keeley: Age 19
Single: Honours to Date: Mark has won u-15 and minor championship medals with the club. He like many of his teammates also won a Leinster colleges medal with St. Davids. Played for Dublin minors for the last 2 years. Occupation: Student.

Dermot Ryan: Age 27
Married: Honours to Date: Dermot has won u-16, u-21 championship and Boland Cup medals with the club, to add to his Leinster colleges medal with St. Davids. Represented Dublin at minor and u-21 level. He started his hurling career as a goalkeeper but now plays in the forwards. Occupation: Telecom Official.

John Williams: Age 23
Single: Honours to Date: John has won a u-15 championship and a Boland Cup medal with the club. His father Paddy is treasurer of the Faughs club. Occupation: Insurance Official.

Shane Guiden: Age 20
Single: Honours to Date: Shane has won a minor championship medal with the club and a Dublin colleges medal with St. Davids. He has represented Dublin at u-16, minor and u-21.

Connie Ring: Age 19
Single: Connie has represented Dublin at u-16, minor, u-21 and junior level. He is a son of Tommy Ring who played for Crokes against Ciarans in the final of 1976. Occupation: Apprentice Carpenter.

Garry Duggan: Age 20
Single: Honours to Date: Garry has won u-15 and minor championship medals with the club in addition to a skills award which he won in Dublin's Féile. Member of the u-21 team which play their final in a couple of weeks. Occupation: Painter-Decorator.

Paul Jackson: Age 32
Married: Honours to Date: Paul has won u-15 and u-16 championship, S.H.L and 3 Boland Cup medals with the club. He has represented Dublin at u-14, u-16, minor and u-21 level. Occupation: Sign Manufacturing Contractor.

Kevin McDermott: Age 21
Single: Honours to Date: Kevin has won a J.H.L. medal and a minor championship medal with the club. He is a son of Kevin who represented Dublin and St. Josephs in football.

Edward Burke: Age 17
Single: Honours to Date: Edward has won u-16 and minor championship medals with the club. He plays anywhere and is reserve keeper on the senior panel.
NOBODY OFFERS YOU A BETTER COACH SERVICE

Return fares from Dublin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Fare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSSLARE</td>
<td>£8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERFORD</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALLINA</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIGO</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMERICK</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENNIS</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELFAST</td>
<td>£12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALWAY</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETTERKENNY</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DONEGAL</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORK</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRALEE</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Travel mid-week at bargain return fares. Ask for details.

Something for Everyone

Take a Day Tour From as Little as £6
Take the family out for a great day on one of our day tours. Choose from over 60 tours nationwide. From as little as £6 per person. Ask for our DAY TOURS brochure.

Mini Breaks for £29
Our BREAKAWAY brochure shows you how to get away from it all. A choice of 24 locations. Terrific value at £29 per night sharing. Includes overnight accommodation, full Irish breakfast and return coach fare to your choice of destination.

Travel in Style. You’ll enjoy the comfort and luxury of our award winning coaches. They’re superb.

For travel information ring:
Central Bus Station (Busaras), Store Street, Dublin 1. (01) 366 1111.
Parnell Place Bus Station, Cork. (021) 508 188.
Colbert Station, Limerick. (061) 313333.
Ceannt Station, Galway. (091) 69000.
Plunkett Station, Waterford. (051) 79000.
Cesemnt Station, Tralee. (066) 93566.

Or your local Bus Éireann Office, Tourist Office or Travel Agent.
ARNOTTS
THE ALL ROUND SPORTSHOP

Basketball  | Rugby  | American Football
Weights   | Tennis | Soccer
Badminton | Hockey | Billiards
Hurling   | Gaelic Football | Table Tennis
Skateboards | Cycling |

Arnotts
THE DEPARTMENT STORE
OPEN UNTIL 8PM EVERY THURSDAY
CARRY THE CARD THAT BUYS YOU MORE - ARNOTTSCARD.